
R.H.S. 
CLASSIFICATION OF DAFFODILS 

Division 1. TRUMPET NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters; One flower to a stem; Trumpet or Corona as long or longer than the 
Perianth segments. 

(a) Perianth coloured: Corona coloured not paler than the Perianth. 

(b) Perianth white; Corona coloured. 

(c) Perianth white; Corona white not paler than the Perianth. 

(d) Any colour combination not falling into (a), (b) or (c). 

Division II. LARGE-CUPPED NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Cup or Corona more than one-third but less than 
equal to the length of the Perianth segments. 

(a) Perianth coloured; Corona coloured not paler than the Perianth. 

(b) Perianth white; Corona coloured. 

(c) Perianth white; Corona white not paler than the Perianth. 

(d) Any colour combination not falling into (a), (b) or (c). 

Division III. SMALL-CUPPED NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stern; Cup or Corona not more than one-third the length 
of the Perianth segments. 

(a) Perianth coloured: Corona coloured not paler than the Perianth. 

(b) Perianth white; Corona coloured. 

(c) Perianth white; Corona white not paler than the Perianth. 

(d) Any colour combination not falling into (a), (b) or (c). 

Division IV. DOUBLE NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing character: Double flowers. 

Division V. TRIANDRUS NARCISSI OF GAWEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters; Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus c'-zarly evident. 

(a) Cup or Corona noE less than two-thirds the length of ne Perianth segments. 

(b) Cup or Corona less than two-thirds the length of th Perianth segments. 

Division VI. CYCLAMINEUS NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters; Characteristics of Narcissus cyclamineus clearly evident. 

(a) Cup or Corona not less than two-thirds the length of the Perianth segments. 

(b) Cup or Corona less than two-thirds the length of the Perianth segments. 

Division VII. JON QUILLA NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters; Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Janguriia group clearly evident. 

(a) Cup or Corona not less than two-thirds the length of die Perianth segments. 

(b) Cup or Corona less than two-thirds the length of the Perianth segments. 

Division VIII. TAZETTA NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Tozetta group clearly evident. 

Division I X. POETICUS NARCISSI OF GARDEN ORIGIN 

Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus Poeticus group without admixture of any 
other. 

Division X. SPECIES AND WILDFORMS AND HYBRIDS 

All species and wild, or reputedly wild, forms and hybrids. 

DivisionXI. SPLIT-CORONA NARCISSI 

Distinguishing character: Corona split for at least one third of its length. 

DivisionXII. MISCELLANEOUS NARCISSI 

All Narcissi not falling into any of the foregoing Divisions. 

TOM BLOOMER 

BALLYMENA 
Northern Ireland 



White Empress, 3 (T. Bloomer). This is without doubt one 

of the best, (if not the best) white trumpets yet produced. 

Bred from Rashee X Empress of Ireland, it is as large as it's 

pollen parent, and as white as its seed parent. It is of faultless 

form, balance and proportion with smooth flat perianth and 

petals of immense width. The perfectly balanced trumpet is 

beautifully flanged and frilled at the mouth, the whole flower 

is of the purest ice white throughout, and the base of the 

trumpet has that enchanting touch of green. (See page 24 

Daffodil & Tulip Year Book 1971). A truly magnificent flower 

that would have thrilled the late Mr. Guy L. Wilson, who was 

the raiser of both its parents. Only a few bulbs to offer. 

Each L20 
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INTRODUCTION 

Twenty five years ago, under the influence of the late Mr. Guy L. 
Wilson and of Mr, W. J. Dunlop, I commenced to exhibit my daffodil_ 
blooms at local shows in Northern Ireland and a few years later at 
the R. IL 509 Shows in London. 

During the years since then, I have had a considerable amount of 
success, having won the leading Amateur Award "The Bowles Cup" on 
three consecutive years 1955 - 1957 and the "p. DI Williams" gold, 
silver and bronze medals at the R. H. S49 Shows. In Northern Ireland 
I have exhibited at all the leading daffodil shows, my blooms gaining 
many of the major awards. 

When I started exhibiting, I also started hybridising and in recent 
years I have confined my exhibits to seedlings of my own raising. 
Some of these seedlings which have gained many awards on the Show. 
bench, I have named and registered and in-  this catalogue I now Offer 
them for sale. I have also included many well—known varieties by 
famous hybridists which I have grown and exhibited. 

Last year, for _the first time, I staged a. small Trade Exhibit at the 
Royal Horticultural Society Daffodil Show in London and my exhibit 
gained The Flora. Silver Medal. 



SELECTED CULTIVARS 

1c. 	WHITE EMT:1E5S. 3 (T. Bloomer). This is without doubt one of the best white 
trumpets yet produced. Bred from Rashee X Empress of Ireland, it is as large as 
it's pollen parent and as white as it's seed parent. It is of faultless form, 
balance and proportion with smooth flat perianth and petals of immense width. 
The perfectly balanced trumpet is beautifully flanged and frilled at the mouth, 
the whole flower is of the purest ice white throughout and the base of the 
trumpet- has that enchanting touch of green. A truly magnificent flower that 
would have thrilled the late Mr. Guy L Wilson, who was. the raiser of both it's 
parents. 	Only a few bulbs to offer. 

Each £20 

Ic. 	WHITE STAR. 3-4 (To Bloomer). Another masterpiece bred from Rashee X 
Empress of Ireland, a sister seedling of White Empress it has all the Star like 
qualities and is a perfect Star in appearance. The broad snow-white petals are 
of very heavy substance, beautiful smooth texture , and so broad, they form two 
almost perfect triangles. . The flower is posed on a tall strong stem, the neck 
is short and holds the flower head at perfect right angle to the stem, thus 
showing to great advantage a beautiful snow white trumpet with a lovely wide 
roll and a delightful green centre. 	Only a few bulbs to offer. 

Each a5. 

Ic. 	WHITE MAJESTY. 3-4 (T. Bloomer). A sister seedling of WHITE EMPRESS, with 
broad purewhite petals of good substance and texture forming a large flower of 
great quality. The large white trumpet, posed on a tall_ strong stem, has a 
broad neatly serrated roll._ at the tip and is enhanced by a deep green centre. 
A flower of great refinement and perfect balance, excellent when grown under 
glass. 

Each £15 	 2. 

.1 :1C VJ1 CPu,,_,) a j 140 

SELECTED CUDTIVAqS 
Ic. 	WHITE VENTURE. 3-4 (T.Bloomer). Bred from Rashec X Empress of Ireland 
this is a medium sized flower. The pure white perianth is formod by broad 
overlapping petals of good substance and smooth texture, the perfectly balanced 
trumpet is neatly serrated and frilled and has a deep green centre. 

Each kI0 

3b. 	WOODLAND PRINCE. .1-4 (T.B/oomer). A flower of excellent Show Quality and: 
form, the perianth' is broad,. smooth and of very good substance and texture. The. 
nicely balanced yellow cup holds it's colour, well 7,nd as it dovelops, form's a 
beautiful. rim . of deeper lemon-.yellow around the brim., The flower is very nice 
posed on,  rz, long strong sten with. a. good neck hut perhaps it 	best attribute is 
the consistent number of perfect flowers produced each season. A constar:Lwinnoz.-; 
on the Show bench. 

Each: £.3.50 

31). 	WOODLAND STAR. 4 (T.Bloomer). A beautiful flower bred from Bravura. X 
Caenwherry, with large, broad, very smooth, white petals of lovely texture and 
firm quality. The deep red expanded crown is a striking contrast t the largo- 
whitu perianth. This flower has g!=lined many awards on.the Show bench as the 
plant produces flowers of consistently good howQuality. 

Each a 

3 a0 	SUNGLEAM. 3.4 (T.Bloomer). Bred from Chungking X Air Marshalll  this is 
a flower with broad, smooth, deep yellow petals of heavy substance, like it's 
seed parent Chungking. However, unlike it's seed parent, the petals are very.  
consistently smooth and the small straight deep Ted cup retains it's colour 
over a long period as the flower ages. A welcome addition to this class. 

Each £5 	 3. 



GENEHLL COLLECTION 

3b. L1RCASTLE. 4 (Mitch). Bred from Green Island X Chinese White, this flower 
is an exciting novel break and a very refined bloom of perfect form-a The round_ 
flat perianth ._ of good substance and texture is in perfect balance with the pale. 
lemon. shallow crown. The white petals gradually become an unusual greenish::  
beige of great beauty, 

Each ZI050 

2a, 	APRIL FLAME. 3.4 (T,Bloomer). A yellow rod of good substance and colour. 
bred From Royal Charger X Border Chief. Thu petals are broad, smooth and of a 
good doop,  colour, the nicely proportioned solid red crown holds its colour 

w extremly ell until the flower fades. A nice Show flower free of bloom and 
increa20, 

Each. VT050 

lb0 	APRIL HARVEST, 3 (T.3loomor). A Bicolor trumpet of good quality, bred 
from- Consort X Preamble. The broad white porianth is of good substance and 
smooth texture, the large lemon trumpet of. good proportion is nicely balanced 
and holds it colour as the flower ages. A very good garden plant. 

Eacii 50p. 

Rad 	April Magnet. 3 (T.Bloomer). A good quality yellow red for tho 
predominant classes, bred from. Red Ranger X a Royal. Mail X Narvik seedling, 
The mcadium size per 	is of very smooth firm texture, good deep colour and 
the deep yellow to orange cup has a rim of deep red at the tip. 

Each. ZI.50 

20, 	APRIL MERIT. 3-4 (T.Bloomor). A lovely smooth white medium size flower 
bred from Ave X Cantatiiice. The flower has the smoothness and quality of it's 
parents and if not a flower for the single bloom classes, it is excellent for 
collections and should make a good garden plant. 

Each 50D. 	 40 

ic, 	APRIL MESSAGE, 3-4 (ToBloomer). A medium sized pure white trumpet bred 
from Samite X Cantatrice. The smooth_ shovel shaped petals are of good heavy 
substance,. smooth texture and form a flat background for the nicely balanced 
and neatly serrated white trumpet. Excellent when grown under glass. 

Each 50p. 

2a. 	ARDOUR. 3-ft4 (Mitsch). This is a yellow rod of good quality with- broad. 
deep yellow petals of good substance and fine texture. The nicoly proportioned: 
deep red crown holds it 	colour over a long porLod as the flower agas.. A 
good flower for. the colloction class, should makc a good garden pl,nt0. 

Each 50T, 

ARTIG GOLD. 3 GTJp.Richardson). F.0.0., R.ILB., 1960 7!,s a. Show flowe2. 
A.M., Wisley 1963. A flower of superb quality bred from Gol.dcourt X Kingscourt„, 
The broad overlapping perianth. Ls of smooth-waxy. texture,. the well proportioned' 
trumpet is widely.  flanged and serrated at the mouth,. Only a few bulbs to offer,,. 

Each 	po 

2c. 	ANE. 3. Guy L. .Wilson). Bred from' Truth . X Slemish, this is a Large pura 
white flower of perfect smoothness and texture° The broad fl Yet pointed petals 

a large perianth for a large well_ balanced and proportioned cup. 

Each 301p, 

2a. 	BALALAIKA. 2.3 07.110Richardson) Bred from Aranjea Bahram, this is a 
Show flower of beautiful quality, with clear bright yellow perianth of smooth. 
waxy, texture. The nicely proportioned go let, shaped cup of the same shade has 
a narrow wire rim:of deep rod. 

Each. 30PQ 	 50 
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3b. 	BA:LYCASTLE. 3-4 (W.J.Dunlop). A lovely flowor of good quality, most 
attractive character having a broad smooth sparkling perianth and a shallow 
crown edged with a pinkish—orange rim, Very free of bloom_and increase and 
comas lovoly in a cool groenhouso. 

Each I5p. 

	

Ia. 	BANBRIDGE. 2-3 (J.L.Richardson). H. C. Wisley Trials 1967.A lovely flower 
of superb form and highest quality having broad smooth flat overlapping petals 
standing at right angles to the perfectly proportioned trumpet. The 'whole. 
flavTer is of a:most lovely deep old gold colour throughout. First class Show 
flower and a strong vigorous grower. 

Each 25p. 

	

Ia. 	BAYARD, 475 .(J'.I.Richardson). A.M.,R.H.5.9  1958. A.M.,Wisloy 1962. Bred 
from a seedling X-G61dcaurt, this is a Show flower of the highest clasS,-With 
a very round broad perianth of smooth-thick texture. The well proportioned 
trumpet is nicely flanged and serrated at the mouth, deepest gold through: t9  
A vary useful Show flower as it is late for this type. 

Each. I510. 

	

2d. 	BINKIE. 4 Nolfhagon). A.M., Wisloy 1952, This is a reversed bicolor of. 
very good form and Quality with broad flat pointed perianth and a well 
proportioned cup. On opening, the whole flower is clear sulphur—lomonl but the 
cup gradually passes to almost white. 

Each I5p. 

	

2a. 	BORDER CHIEF. 4 (J.L.Richardson). A.M.,R.H.S.,I959. as a Show floaer. 
This is a large flower with bright golden yellow petals of good quality and a .  
large expanded bowl shaped crown of intense deep orange red. 

Each I5p. 
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3REAK OF DAL 3-4 (TBloomer) . Throd from 13.7111in-toy X Sun Chariot, this 
flower has a deep yellow peri:mth_ of good quality 71,nd bem_ltiful smooth texture, 
with an expanding solid red medium sized clap of good proportion, Almost every- 
flower is of Show quality free from blemishes, excellent when grown in the 
cool. greenhouse. 

Each  75p. 

300 	BRUER. 5-6 (1K-1,te R.V.F-woll). A really lovely Slave."' Coin' seedling with 
very broad ice—white petals of perfect quality rmd texturo, tho sim7N,11 crown is 
also ice—white with touch of green in. the eye. 

Each 1. 

3b. 	BUSHMILLS. 4 CW 0.J-.Dunlop). Bred from Portrush X Foggy Dew, with a broad 
flat pure white perianth of good qunlity and a well proportioned cTown with a 
wire rim of pinky orange. 

30po 
CANTATRICE.  3  (Guy.  L.Wilson). F.C,C.9  R.H.S., 1939. This is 	flowor of. 

exquisite quality.  .dsmooth texture. The. clean out pointed perimth.stn,nds 
out. sharply from the smooth slender trumpet. The whole flower is pure off. ear. 
white throughout. 

Each.  25p. 

3b0 	CARNMOON. 4 (Guy L.Wilzon). Bred from Portrush X Green Island, this is a 
lovely. and perfect flower of high quunity with broad circulfox satin smooth 
pure white porgy tenth_ of groat subst7,nce. The shallow milk—white crown: hrls a 
green eye and delicate rim of lemon. 

Erich I5p. 
	 913 



aa„ 	CEYLON'. 2-3 (J.LAlichardson). A yollow :7od cf liery 0.)cl sL117,q-ARnco 
colour with deep gold petals and a goblet shapoa crown of dark_ orange. Tod, The 
flower holds it 	colour extremly wollr  tho crow n boing sunrrocf, this makos 
it a first class garden plant. 

Each 	o Tap 

3a. 	CHUNGKING. 	(Guy L,Wilson). A largo tall steDrad very 017cularflowcai. 
having a broad, cloaah golden yellow T)orianth,., 1;T:i.th anLotions° door vivid rod 
shAllow crown. 

Each 15u, 

Ib. 	COOL CONTRAST, 3 (T.B,Joi:nor), Brod f--o 	lajvcy X TIroamhle, this 
flower is really a much improved "Ballnailvey" with a F=oth white perianth of. 
bettor quality and no same deep contiasting colour of tho trodapet is very 
striking. Quito outstandin when grown in n cool fY202,17,111011S'O 

Each. 75p, 

2a. 	CRAIGYWARREN. 3-4 (Y.J.Lunlop). A f].awor cf the lai.gost size of splendid 
quality and thick texture, with broad worinpping y(71 107 1D3tals and a crimson- 
red crown. Vigorous plant and coo dbore 

3c. 	DALLAS. 5, (Brodie of al.odio) 	R.TT5,9  1955, ' beautiful Show flower 
bred from Gushendall X Silver Salver, -4itb 	ovorlap-ping mow-white petals 
of lovely fine quality and mabstance, Tho almost flat crown 	pure wit Q with 
a bright green centre. 

Each 60p, 	 Iw 

2d. 	7) 7. V rfQ 73 7  (Mitsoia), 	 1g66. This flouer is one of the 
best Amoricar raised daffodils with flat .ovorlapiping sulphur lemon petals of 
good heavy .cubstance, and texturG, Thc largo. lemon crown quickly passes to white 
a,s the fl owe,- d.cvol ()DE : an r:ttractl_vo 7,T hit halo around the base adds to the 
beauty of the 	AIL cxceJlclit 	t41 ryLtra strong la5ting flowers either 
on the p17,nt 	cut„ 

40 	 '71 VITT5' - 4 ' (j,L„11_,_c_ao,ron)„ r,c,c0 9  EcH.SQ , 1966. One of the best 
frail a 1-(7,111arkblo se.71-1Ps of doubles -271isd from Falaiso X Green Island, A very 
round fc.'7o-1-1 2  thG lr.;!'ver sogmenus arc pure white and among them in the centre 
are small segments of soft limon yoliow A fine :oobust plant with strong stems. 

-El 	30p, acn 

6a0 	DOVE WINGS, 2-3 (CF.Columan). A.M. R.ILS0 2  1949 as a Show flower.. 
A Bicolor CyclamLnu Hybrici siste2 to Jenny, with white refloxing perianth 
and a primrose yllo-J modil)m length CUD with a finely indonted rim. Very free 
increaser an0.oc Ealrldon plant, 

Each. I5p. 

TaZTER MOOT% 	(aLolvalson) BTed from Tryst XGroenland. This flower has, 
on tr,) occasions, beon 	Bost FloTro in R.H.S., Daffodil Shows. Th   
Dule.c white potals, satin smooth toturo ,7r,nd perfect shape, forms the'perfpct 
baokgrcund for a omall straight cup with a sage g2eon eye. A very beautiful and 
perfect flower most useful in breeding. 

Each 75p0 

1c. ETIPRE3S OF IRELATM 2 (Guy rijii?2on) 	R.H.S., 1956. A majestic white 
flower of faultlos form9 b a nc ale andth 	 ri propoom smooth flat peanth, segments 
of great bIcadth tho perfectly bt lancod trumpet is natly flanged and frilled 
at the mouth. 

Each 75P III 



.e) ' 	F - it:pc 11 - -ir-cm 77-  r_..[_ 	„L" ) ...L .
1 
L. V ,J.-1- a. p 3'-4 (Mi'usch). A lovely Show flouoi- of great size and colour, 

witli broad flat pure white perianth of good substance and texturo and a well 
balancd ;3t17org clear yellow crown, Q -  of tha best of this typo. 

Each. 

2,a 	FIERY CHARIOT.. 3-4 (T.Bloomor). A largo flower with broad doop yellow 
petals of hcavy substance and smooth textu-fo Bred from Chungking X Air Marshall 
the perianth is deep "Chun)&ine yellow; the large doep rod crown holds it's 
colour:as the flower ago. A good Shcw flower with long firm. stem and a good. 
short nock„ 

F,ach £3.50 

Ia. 	FORTNILLIAM. 2-3 (14..JDunloD)cA first class yellow t2umpet of perfect 
exhibition.  2orm.  and su7erb quality throughout The broad omooth overlapping.  
perianth sta:nds at right Englos to the wall loreportioned tallumpot..A lovely- 
Show flower and v±gorous p1ant0 

Each. 30103 

3c. 	2RIGID 6 (Guy L,Wilson). 11. 6 M 9 R.H.3.5  1947. Cnu  of tho very latest 
flowors, owmin with the last of the Poets The porianth is of beautiful 
broad smoothpointed segTients with 	srfillish.flutea almost flat or YnQ The 
whole floweT is purest ice white throughout except for a most lovely and vivid 
emerald eye. 

Each 

2a. GAIMAY. 	(j.L.Dichardson). F..0 Go  9  RO 	2 1948,, A tall strong stemmed. 
go]don flower tordordng on truiripet proDortiono broad smooth perianth4 
flanged trumpet crown. Splendid size, build, proportion., stature and colour 

magnific;ent garden plant 	good Shouflower. 

Each 	I5 p, 	 120 

ab. 	GAY COLOURS. 3.-4 (T.Bloomor). Brod from Fermoy Arbar, a striking flower 
of qw-Llity, having broad smooth petals of good substance and a large expanding 
cup of deep red. An excellent Show flower of lovely contrasting colours held on 
a strong stem of good length and short neck, which holds the flower at right 
angles to the stem. 

Each E01.50 

4• 	GAY TIME. 4-5 (J.L.Richardson). A.M., R.H.5.9  1955. A fine double raised 
from alai se X Limerick. A good large flower, the creamy outer petals are broad 
and the inner ones narrower and pointed5 interspersed among those in the centre 
are small segments of bright oranco red. A fine plant, and good broQdor; should 
be vallr,blo as a cut flower. 

Each. 40p. 
2b. GEM OF ANTRIM. 3-4(T.Bloomer). Bred from Interim X Rose Caprice, this is 
mn attractive flower having large white petals of fine texture and a large cup 
of doep intense colour that lasts throughout the development of the flower.and 
holds until the flower petals are drooping with age. A very useful flower. for 
Collection classes, excellent when grown jaar. a cool grc,qmhouse. 

Each. 75p. 
2b. 	GEM OF ULSTER. 3-4(T.Bloomor). Another In grim X Rose Caprice eod1ing, 
of deep intense colouring. The large white perianth is perfectly balanced by 
a large serrated cup, the- top half of which is doop, deep pink which lasts 
until the flower has completely faded. A striking flower on the Show bench. 

Each 75p. 13. 



_lbL 	LENetATPW, 3 (J,LaRinhson), A fino 1:11-L,6 flowor wli 	. useful one in 
this sootion as Iii(_;o1or Trumpets with good contrast are scarce. The broad 
white perianth segments are shovol pointed very fiat, of good substance and.  
quality. Tho.long truTript is chromo yellow,fgraceully proportioned, serrated 
and rolled at the mouth.. 

Each I5p. 

2a 	GLOWING GOLD. 3-4 (T„Bloo7:er). A very deep soff yollow flower bred from 
Chungfting X Galway. The pet :..l are 11 rip golden yellow broad and of smooth 
fim. texturo forming a broad flat perianth. The cu7o of similar colour and 
alMOst of trumpet length, is balanced and proportioned superbly and is neatly. 
serrated at the mouth, 

Eich Z3 

2a. 	GLOWING MOaN. 3-4 (TBloomer). Brod from Red Ranger by pollen from a 
Royal Mail X Narvik soodling, this flower has a broad flat porianth_of very 
smooth texture -tr.d good substance but not very deep colour. The solid very 
deep rod cup is of medium size and good proportion, A flower for the collection 
classes. 

Each,  50p. 

2a. 	GLOWING TORCH. 3-4 (T.Bloomer). This rather striking flower posed on a. 
good strong stem with a nice short neck hArs lovely smooth broad petals of deep 
yellOw and a largo expanding very deep red cup. A very good Show flower of good 
quality, substance and. balance, bred from Rod Ranger X Air Marshall. 

Each, £1.50 
GOLDCOURT. 3-4 (J.L.Richn,rdson). FO O C. 	Q O O.. 2  1947. A first class 

flower of perfect form and quality with flat, smooth, overlapping pointed 
segmonts and woll balancod trumpet. Pure Maximus gold throughout. 

Each =-:mc 	
14. 

Ia. 	GOLDEN CLOUD. 4-5 (J.L.Ilichardson). A fine large dog p golden yellow 
trumpet of grand form and quality, bred from Spanish Gold X Kings Ransom. The. 
perianth segments are wide and overlapping of nice quality and texture the 
trumpet is well balanced and neatly rolled at the brim. A useful addition to 
this class on account of its lateness in flowering. Only a few bulbs to offer. 

a-l.ch 50p. 

6 	GOLDEN DUCAT. 3.4 (Spcelman & Sons). A lftrgd golden yellow double of.  good 
form and quality despite its immense size with t truly wonderful stem which 
holds the flower upright. Strong vigorous plant, free of bloom and increase. 

Each I5p. 

2a. 	GOLDEN FIRES. 3-4 (T.3loomor). A largo floWer with very broad smooth 
petals of good substance and texture. The deep golden yellow perianth forms an.  
ideal backgroung for the small solid red cup. A good robust stem with a nice 
short neck holds the flower at right angles to the stem. 

Elach gls75. 

2a. 	GOLDEN FLAME. 3-4 (TOBloomor). Bred from Craigywarren X Air Marshall, 
this flower has very broad overlapping deep yellow petals of very smooth 
texture and good heavy substance. The deep red. cup is long and straight and 
the whole flower is well b i. 	posed on a good strong stem with a. short 
neck. 

Each g1.50 
Ia. 	GOLDEN GRANDEUR. 3(T.Bloomer). A medium sized flower of excellent form. 
bred from Xingscourt X Standard Bearer. The smooth drop golden petals are broad., 
overlapping and of very smooth texture. The nicely proportioned trumpet is 
slightly rolled and serrated at the brim and is slightly deeper in colour. 

Each. U950 



Ia. 	GOLDEN RAPTIR3. 3-4 (J.L.Richrdson). F.C.C., R.H.S., 1959. This large 
flower from Pretoria X Coldcourt is almost 5 inches across with broad smooth 
overlapping petals of thick toxture. The long trumpet is widely flanged Inc, 
frilled at the mouth and the whole flower is uniform clear golden dlow. A 
splendid Show flower and tali strong plant. 

Each; 	30p. 

Ia. 	GOLDEN STAR, 3-4 (T.Bloomer). A fine medium sized flower with very deep 
golden yellow perianth and trumpet. Bred from C71,rgan X Golden M=Tturo, the. 
petals are broad, 	and of good heavy smooth texture. The trumpet is of 
good balance and proportion, neatly frilled 	the mouth. ,Ind a little deeper 
in colour. 

Each. ZI.50 

2n. 	GOLDEN- TORCH. 2-3 (Brodie of Brodie). A.M.9  R.H.S., 1947. A grand large 
rich golden flower of beautiful form and proportion; short nook and perfectly. 
posed on a tall stem.. Smooth flat—pointed gold perianth and a well balanced 
frilled crown,  of slightly deeper and more intense gold. 

Each I5p. 

3h. 	HANZATAT. / (D.31.anchb,rd). AJ1.9 p o 	1957. ," a Show flower. A quite 
distinct flower with broad snow white perianth of lovely quality and a pale 
citron fiat eye with a narrow edge of bright red.- 

Each_ I5p. 

III. 	HILLSBOROUGH. 4 (W.J.Dunlop). Bred from Sincerity X Canttrice9  this Ls 
flower of superb qulity and splendid size. Broad silken, smooth pure white. 

oven._ _ing perianth without a  oremse9  standing -t right angles to the pale 
lemon trumpet which is nicely rolled .71.t the mouth. A very valuable Show 
flower coming later than most bicolor trumpets. 

Erl,ch 40P. 16, 
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Woodland Prince 111BY see Page 3 
	 Woodland Star IIIBR see Page 3 
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ab. INFATUATION. 4-5 (J.L.Richardson). A most ch=ing and distinct flower 
bred from lenshano X Waterville, with broad rounded flat puro white perianth 
segments of perfect waxy substance r_l.nd a large rfl,ther expanded cup of pale 
primrose yellow nicely frilled with a deep pink edge which shades off into 
the cup, A grand Show flower for cLasses in which colour of cup must not be 
predominant° 

Each 45D. 

2.b, 	IRISH CIWRM. 475 (W°J.Dunlop). An cxtremly lovely flower of -the highest 
quc),lity. The broad very fl_c_t perianth is of -silken smoothness and snowy. white, 
the rather flat perfectly proportioned crown is of an unique shade of orangq. 
A magnificent Show flower with first class stem and neck. 

Each 20p. 

Ia1.511MINSTREL, 4 (tT.L.Richardson). 11.0L RolLS,, 1960. A very fine 
large flower bred from Green Island X. Tudor Minstrel, with very broad flat 
pure white perianth of thick waxy substance. Tho large expanded cup of bright 
clear deep yellow is beautifully frilled at the mouth-; a fine addition to this 
class in) which really good flowers are scarce. Atall strong  plant  but flowers 
- cre a little timo to develop .77,s the petals open yellowish, 

Each: 	25p. 

21y. 	JEWEL, OF SPRING. 3-4: (T.Bloomer). This flower i2 vary worthy of its n-m.0,, 
it has large. smooth pure white petals,. slightly reflexing and of good substance. 
A lovely setting to onhanse the large serrated deep yellow cup with a rim of 
very . bright red. A very good Show flower for the Nib/I-predominant classes, bred: 
from. P71„stnet by a Guy II. Wilson seedling.. 

Each g,30 
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6a. 	JOYBELL. 2-3 (J.L.Richardson). A dainty little Bicolor Cyclamincus Hybrid 
which. came from open.: pollinated Jenny, with! sharp pointed pure white re flexed 
peri:.1..nth3 the meditun-  Length cup is primrose yellow with an attractively- mile& 
mouth. A flower of Iovely• qup,lity„ very g_trang. and free flowering. 

Each:. 40Pa 

	

23,0 	KITMORACK.. 3 (Brodie of Brodie). A.M.„ ,H.S. 7  1956. A tall stemmed., neaitly 
formed flower of moderate size and spLenclid colouring broad shining auroolini 
gold perianth of fine quality-  and substanca„ :m d: rich cadmium.  ran -red: cup. 
Vigorous with beautiful blue-i.groon) foliage, should rake rl exzellont. garden.  plant.. 

ach. 15p. 

	

2.0„ 	raLREA. 3 (W,J.Dunlop). A lovely flower of. perfect form and splendid 
quality w.alch was much admired in my winning s.ix seedlings at the R.E.S., Show 
in. 1951. Broad smooth pure white porirmth of beautiful texture and perfectly- 
proportioned cream crown which soon,  passes to pure white.. 

ETch.L 20p, 

K' . . 	4 (J.L.Richardsort). F. ..C.. R„.H..i.S" 1946.. Bred from White Sentinel 
X 11.2ci.es. A large flower with broad white perianth and perfectlyr proportionad 
bowl shaped crown: of vivid dark solid: oronge-recl with, touch. of. dark. groon 
the eye.. Tall stem., vigorous plant. 

I. p. 

	

Ia.. 	KINGS COURT . 3-4 (J,.. LoRichn,rdson) .  . . C . R...H..5 - . 19 47 Bred 	.r  
Roy,list X Grocua, . still one of tho finest. yellow trumpets., A large flower. of 
faultioss• form superb) quality-  and perfectly uniform; intense deep yellow. A flat 
velvet. smooth perianth. of immense breadth and noble, perfoctly• balanced. bon-- 
mouthed. trumpet, Strong atem,, vigorous plant. 

22 . 

KINGS- RANSOM. 4 (e_7101Rich.74,-rdwn).A Lirge flower bred from Kingscourt X 
Goldcour-b, of f.aultthes form: and qu7.1.i.ty.  with. very broEN,d9  fL-72.t much_ overpipping-. 
poricmth of wonderful subst,7,_n_ce; the trum-oet, perfectly proportion'ai yriceLy.- 
flang,ed and serrated at .tho mouth:2  the Whole flower 16 of uniform doop gold' 
throughou, A really good 	and fine Show flower. 

-01T1  CA. 	30p. 
laCITE.HEAD. 3 (Guy If ifilL(Fion) A0L 	 1969.,A 	isley 1970. This.  

flouer. though 	t 	as Dive  2. more non-.1.1y approaches "Trumpet" 'in,  
rIppear,7.12aco5i pure white throughou-b with broad overlapping shove17-poirrted, 
perianth. stan.dinga -2i lit angles. to the nently-.  proportioned_ be,?,utifullyr 

and• fringed tr-urrioot sh2.pcid crown:. 

EacIL 2_5/0. 

LLVRFORD. i 	uy L Wilson), 11.-11.1,,., 11,„-H0-S.-., 1954. A beautiful_ oarly 
Bicolor trumpet of first cl2,.ss. ciuJiTiity and textur.e. Broad r•!-Ahor_.' roundel moot-h 
white perianth with soft yell.ow-  tra-npot„ Good Show flower. -with tall. stem. and, 
short neck-. 

Each. I5p, 

LORENMY. 4-5 (tT,L-Jiiehardson). A wall balanced 7,nd perfectly proportionea 
medium,  sized 'flowor bred from. Kilworth X krix-la., with very whito9  smooth. and 
slightly pointed porianth and a. deGp solid oi.-7mango crown with a neatly frilled 
edge. A tall strong pli.nt 2  vigorous grower and a find Sho-ci flower. 

Each!. 40p. 
LOUGH ERN E% 	Ori,,I.Dunic1)). A lovely seedling with all the points of a 

first lass exhibition 	having. broad snow white perianth of silken • 
smoothnoss :=5,_nd thick: waxy textu7ce .7_!,nd 	n3..coly balanced eye rimmed deep reel.. 

Each: 20p. 	 23, 
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Id. 	LUNAR SEA. 2-3 (Grant E. Mitsch). A lovely greeny sulphur yellow flower 
bred from King of the North X Content. As the flower ages9  the trumpet fades 
to 	mimost whit° colour making the flower one of the best reversed Bicolor_ 
trumpets. Robust plant with good strong stems. 

En,ch. 

3b. MAHMOUD. 4-5 (Jc.11Richaridon). 	R.H.S.. 1951. A Show flower .o the. 
very highest quality, bred from Folly. X Sunstar, h:wig very broad, wax3i and 
smooth snow white petals of splendid substanccq almost flat crown' of bright 
ruby—rod. 

Each. 1. 

ab. MAID OF ULSTER. 3-4 .(T.Bloomer). A mudium siz.od flower with great colour' 
contrast. The smooth white porinth of good substance and texture forms a good 
background for a large flat expanding deup yellow cup with 7  broad very bright 
&lop rod and. 

Each. 75p. 
-1D 	MATAPAN. 	(J.L.:Richrdson). A. M., R.H.S., I957  A lovely

. qw.lity flower 
of medium size, with ftat voryround, beautifully smooth, purest white perianth 
and flat crown of intense crimson. T-duble as a Show flower on account of 
its earliness for .2, Show flower of this typo. 

Each, 25p. 

3134 
	KERLIN, 4 (J.L•.Richardson). A. M., R.H.S., 196a. Aa me9  Wisloy 1970. This 

flower al  me from soil fertilised Mmhmoud, a rep -aly beautiful modiumrsized 
flower with purest white broad rounded flint peri-mth of lovely qulity- .:',nd 
Large l!It crown of 13.-de yellow with a sharply defined mrlrgin of intense rod. 
A splendid Show flower and 7, good pl-Int. 

Ep,ch 25p, 	 24. 

2b. 	TOTE.,(J.L,Richarchon) r F.C.C., R.H.S.2  19.59 A l.2,rge beautiful 
(: .32athar uniciuu colouring, bred from self fertilised White Sontinci. 

The blio7,d, round ~d pure white -porinnthi is of lovly smoothL waxy texture and of 
groa substan3. The large cup open2 -racao1)1.27.1TOSO but when the flower matures 
the great 	part of it passos almost to white with r nicely :rolled flange of 
groonfi_sh loffton, Fine 	 =d 	fin° exhibition :aowor. 

ErIch 30D, 

W7CASTLE, 	(W,JDunloP) 
A lovely lmrge flower with bl-.cad 
and cilality which stands n' ri 
golden-  yellow trmpot which do 

ht 

h £225 

Ia. 	OLYMPIG GOLD, 3-4 0011.Richardoon), A vary largo trumpet of lovely fora 
and quality-2  KingsoouTt 	11 ow throughout, brod. from Yello Idol X Kings Ransom... 
The outer potls !-_re very broad .7Ind ov2.71aloping beautifully. smooth and ant., 
of wonderful substanco3 The inner the oe are 	 rounded, standing at Tight. 
anacis to tha 7- -theT long trumpet whf.oh. is riocAy o11C at the edge, A. 
s-trongplant giving consistently good flowers O 

Each 

OMAGIIB 4 (Tj3loomer). Thi.s flower was regf.stored by The Omagh & District 
Horticultural Society in 1968 when it won The OmrIgh Competition for the best. 
Seedling, It is a most !:-:,ttrrlctive flower of excellent quality bred from Mahmoud 
X Glenwhorry., The 1.7,7200 white perianth is broath smooth and of. go 	toxture.Thc. 
deep.  rod expanded.' c-2o-wri• has a most cAtractivo deep green cen e, tr . and is ,r1.7.most. 

..most ove-r flo-fror is of Show Quzlity, poykfect 	gown. under ,g-Tass,. 
o 	40P0 	 25„ 
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quality flawl • C-4.-Ct in texture and. Droprt:..on T 	J-LL... 	- 
J-14 141,' • .----1 10d .J. 

flange at the mouth the wholi. 
a touch of groan at tho 

have found it to be an 	Fo-L1 
ce-whit e col ouxing. 

-1=-1 ryi,T +H  e pur - J- 	cl2t 
f  base o_ .6„ie 

flovir..er of, the highest fiu7aity.  
x oo hh.Or, n-  h .  F  t. fldl 	 t -tng1es to a perfootly proportioned' 

olio, Tile 1.7lio1e -Flower is of doep of n. or.mgo throughout withstrong 
rzld nook, A -1e.a.11y coollont Show flower and ono of. t7TH+  e. bost of ita typo. 

p  Cy 

21. 	PASSIONA_LE, 3 (Guy T.I Wilsor)i A.M.9  R,H.S,, 195L A fine Show flower 
with pure whit° sholi'31-rsh..7.Tod ovorl -going porirmth s(.;agments of lovely qu.- 1i-by 
st-T,nding t lighT, anrPlos bo the long trumpot shpod crown which is pure soft 
pink slightly fl,r„ 1 - 

d,1  , 
4-d -4 	-°  • -J 	,k-e  k 	LP ,,J 4-  the mouth, A vory good_ strong flover which holds its 

colour wc:11. 

v., 	u 14.b 0 

71I-

4 A-3  

G S 

1 

Ib, 	N:TIE.FE WAY,  _„f 30 ,7  -.NJ_ y 	 Trumpot with brod smooth snow 
white porin,nth of gr-Lnd 	 and benutiful toxture. The perfectly posed 

th;143T) 	yollow is nontly flanged trild serrated 
quality9  a Im1u:7,,b1Q 

3 ' 	PEREETER, 	(J..L,Itichardson) 	mcdium sized flower with soft yollow 
roundod torianth socruic-mt .7. 1ac? 	rather deeper yollow flat crown. with 	sharply' 

n=row bmd of bright o?i.e,lng rod on tho edgo. A valunblo Show flower.  
for the non-Loredominn.nt cl%ssoso 	Only a few bulbs to offer. 

Each 

PRRAMBLE. a., (Guy 11,,Aililson). 	'LHSo?  1949(1 A Luz° Bicolor trumpet 
of beautiful Show qunlity. The whitc porlmnth scgmonts.arc bro.?,d smooth - and.  
overiaDping the trumpet is rich c;71.,nary-vollow neatly rollo6_ at thG mouth. 

Each 	r-r1 -Jvc 

and TyPopoTtionod 
at the mouth 

.7-tddition to this 

trumpet of 
posod on 
tYPeo 

f2L( 	or ths highest 
is broad and pointed  

a Cil_eep very ev9nly rolled 
ioc-whit() throughout With 

, seedlings of the /purest 

the pure white trumpet i I  

C; UT 1111  r  

Eaeh )0p, 

2a. 	RED RANGER. 2-3 (N.J.Dunlop). A vefy stfiking largo flower of nice form 
and proportion. Broad mooth flat doep yollow pea?ianth and medium sized cup of 

free of bloom and increase. A 

2a. 	RICHHILL. 3N.J,Dunloo), A  77:17V  4 - er:thibitiron flower (Jf tha highest 
quality having broad smooth oveydam-y:Lnc c.-1(7.„9.2 	yeUcw pqydarth and nicely 
proportioned yellow crown with a rim. of deep Tied, A most striking flower which 
should be valuable for exhibition in 	 IDEcJ.omLi,ant classe. 

Fr-P-11 

deep orange crimson. Strong vigo1,7)us plant, 
nice Show flower which looks prnmisingf3-2 ma.T2ket who n the stock in  

Each 

3b. 	ROCKALL. 4 (J.L.Richardon), fC.C,. H,HS,, 1565 as a 
is without doubt one of the best 3b flo=o 

01,11.„..Pind flowe:c,, This 
raiced5 a very has yet 

lange flower for this  -Lyn° measuring nea-2Iy 	inches ac=e-'ci with broad over- 
lapping slightly pointed purest white porianh of the most lovely quality and 
thick substance the medlum sizocl Ev?,urcer ha hoderown is brillian rsd, almost 
scarlet, and nicely serratod at the ma-J?gin3 a wonderful ocntras-b in colotir. 

.1(...0 1.„' 1 



	

6b. 	ROGER. (Gray). Bred from Boryl X Nor or, This flower is much larger 
than Beryl, the petals are a light yel ow7  fairly broad and of good substance. 
The small cup of pale orange is sunproofl  a good strong plant free of increaso9  
makes a really good garden plant. 

Each 25p. 

	

2b, 	ROYAL REGIMENT. 4 (J.I.Richardson). This is a very outstanding flower 
and like most of the Kilworth X Arbar seedlings it is a very good Show flower. 
The petals are pure white very overlapping, round and slightly incurved the 
flattish crown, neatly serrated at the edge, is bright fiery orange red 
very- strong grower with good stem and neck, 

Each 60p. 

	

3b, 	SHANTALLOW. 4 (Guy tWilson). Bred from Tryst X Chinese White. This is a 
flower of Quite enchanting beauty, having broad slightly recurving perianth of 
sparkling texture. The small cup is usually entirely moss coon on the day of 
opening but quickly passes to faint citron white with a green centre and a very. 
delicate rim of lemon—green. 

Each I5p. 

	

2a. 	SH=IN LIGHT. 4 (F.E.Board). This is a lovely flower with smooth broad 
shovel shaped and slightly re flexed petals of very good. Show quality and of an- 
attractive pale yellow colour. The goblet shaped cup of deep orange is neatly 
serrated at the mouth and holds its colour well as the flower ages, 

Each £3,50. 

	

2b, 	SIGNAL LIGHT. 3 (J.L.Riohardson). A.M., R.H.S., 1954.  A striking red and 
white flower with broad overlapping perianth of good substance and quality. The 
large saucer shaped crown is an inch and three quarters across, bright orange 
Ted with a slight frill. 

Each i5p. 	 28. 
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3b. SILEKT MATEY. 4 (T.Bloomor). A very large flower of this type with very 
broad smooth white petals of great substance and beautiful texture. The expanded' 
fiat cup of deep yellow has a bron. d vary deep red rim. Each year the flowers 
are of consistently perfect and of Show bench quality posed on good strong sterns 
Bred from Enniskillen X and Isola X Chinese White seedling, a very striking 
flower. 

Each £.3.50 

3b. 	SILENT GRARM. 3-4 (T.Bloomer). Bred from Corofin X Hamzali, this is a very 
colourful flower of good contrasting colours. The broad overlapping pure white _  
petals form a lovely background of lovely quality and texture for a deep yellow 
crown witha broad very deep red band which is vary serrated at the mouth° 

Each ZI.50 

3b. 	SILENT CHEER. 4.5 (T.Bloomer). Brod from Bravura X Glenwherry, this flower 
has a broad, very smooth white perianth of good substance and texture. The 
yello cup is rimmed with a broad band of deep bright red, cup and band retailT 
their colour over a very long period. A striking Show flower. 

Each,. F-Ie.50  

2.a. ST. KEVERNE. 2 (M.P.Williams). F.C.C., R.H.S., 1951. A flower of exceptional 
quality with broad flat shovel shaped perianth segments of deep clear yellow, 
much overlapping and of great substance. The long cup is almost trumpet length,, 
nicely expanded and frilled at the mouth, a slightly deeper tone than. the 
perianth. 

Each_ 15Po 
2a. 	SPRING GOLD. 3-4(T.Bloomer).A: lovely deep golden yellow flower brad from, 
Stout Lad X Standard Bearer, The lovely broad petals are flat, of good substance. 
and Smooth texture. The largo wall balanced crown of good protortion is neatly 
serrated at the mouth, a strong plant with tall stems and good necks. 

Each. £2050 	 31. 



3a. 	SUN FIRE. 4 (T.Bloomer). This is a flower of medium size bred from Therm 
X Chungking. It has the deep - yellow broad petals of its pollen parent but 
they are consistently smooth and free from all blemishes so that almost every 
flower is quite perfect. It is a true 3a with a small straight deep rod crown2  
the stem is rather light and the nook too long but it is a usoful flower for 
breeding smooth flowers of deep colour and is valuable for variety classes. 

4013 0 

7b. 	SUZY,' 3-4 (R.V.Favell). This is a strong plant producing 3-4 largo 
smooth golden flowers on one stem which are enhanced with wide flat crowns of 
solid orange quite vivid in colour. 

Each. 40p. 

40 	SWANSDOWN. 4 (Brodie of Brodie). This is still a beautiful aouble flower 
quite distinct from others of its kind5 a large white of good substance with 
broad overlapping outer segments and a double centre of white feathery :Looking 
petals. 

Each. 30p. 

7a. SWEETNESS. 5 (R.V.Favoll). This is a delightfully scented flower of very 
beautiful quality. A self—yollow jonquil from,  a very vigorous plant free of, 
increase, a consistent winner on the Show bench. 

Each 20p. 

7b. TITTLE TATTLE. 5 (C.R.Wooton). A really charming late flowering shallow 
crowned Jonquil hybrid bearing two or three small flowers on a stem; the clear 
yellow perianth has a crown of deep golden almost orange yellow; very free of 
bloom and increase; a lovely flower for docorative °lassos. 

Each. 15p. 	 32. 

Ib. 	=OR KING. 2.-3 (J.Ldlichardson). This is one of the best Bicolor 
Trumpets up to date with good contrast betwoon trumpet and perianth. A flower 
of lovely quality bred from Ardclinis X Kanchenjunga9  with broad pure white 
and very smooth porianth of good substance. The long trumpet is of deep lemon.  
yellow widoiy flanged and serrated at the mouth. A grand addition to this 
section. 

Each 50100 

2.1p 	TUDOR MINSTREL. 3 (J,L.Richardson). F.C.C., R.H.5.9  1956. An outstanding 
flower over 5 inches across; the pure: white perianth is broad and ovorlapping 
perfectly flat of wonderful quality and substance. The large cup which is 
nicely frilled' at the mouth is deep bright almost orange yellow. 

Each 30p. 

b... ULSTER KNIGHT. 3-4 (T.Bloomer). Bred from Kilworth by a Red Hackle X 
Arbar zeodIing2  this flower has large shovel shaped segments of good smooth 
substance and of good texture. A fairly large expanding cup of deep solid red 
makes it a good flower for variety classes. 

Each 	40P0 
2b„ 	U-TiSTER MILIDEN, 3-4(TBloomer). Bred from Blarney X Arbar, the flowers 
have the smooth white perianth of i!Blarney" and the expanded frilled cup is 
also similar but much deeper in colour° A most attractive flower with good stenr 
and short neck. A useful Show flower and very good garden plant. 

Each 50p. 

2.b. 	ULSTER PRINCESS. 4(T.Bloomer). Bred from FeTmoy X Arbar9  this flower has 
a. large smooth perianth of good substance .and texture and a large expanded deep 
red cup with a lovely green-eye. A very striking flower with good strong stem 
short neck and a groat contrast in colour. 

Each 	75p. 	
330 



Ic. 	VIGIL. 3 (Guy L. Wilson). A.M. R.H.S., 1956. A very large pure white 
trumpet with broad sharp pointed petals and a graceful well proportioned and 
beautifully flanged trumpet. A flower of ico-white colour, lovely quality 
and beautiful texture from a fine strong plant. 

Each 60p. 

Ia. 	VIKING. 4 (J.L.Richardson). 	R.H.S., 1960 as a Show flower; A.M. 9 
Wisley 1967. Best bloom R.H.S. Show 19650 A flower of lovely quality with 
broad overlapping pointed perianth of splendid smooth texture. The long trumpet 
is very graceful, nicely expanded and frilled at tho mouthy the whole flower 
is deep clear yellow throughout. 

Each 4010a 

aa. 	VULCAX. 2 (J.L.Richardson). A.M., a.H.s., I962 F.C.C., Wisloy 1969, A 
very striking flower: bred from Carbineer X Ceylon; the deep golden yellow 
perianth is boautifully sm•ooth, round, flat and much overlapping of wonderful 
substance. The large cup is deepest solid orange7red9  slightly expanded and 
nicely serrated at the mouth. Best Bloom R.H.S. Daffodil Competition 1950 and: 
1958. Tall strong plant9  early. 

Each 40120 

300 	WHITE SPRITE. 4-5 (T.Bloomor). A Chinese White X Bryhor seedling9  this is 
a most attractive medium sized flower. The pure, white slightly roflexing petals 
of lovely smooth glistening texture stands at right angles to a good strong stem 
and the crown has a beautiful small green eye. A lovely flower which comes 
consistently good each season. 

Each 40p. 
0. 	WHITE SURPRISE. 4 (T.Bloomer). A Chinese White X Bryhor seedling with a. 

broad smooth pure white perianth of great substance and texture. The small very 
frilled crown has a most attractive deep green contro. An excellent Show Flower 
of quality and refinement. 

r-L  

3b. 	WOODLAI\D G IRM. 4 (T.Bloomer). Bred from Bravura X Mahmoud, this is a 
small perfect flower with pure white, broad overlapping, slightly refloxing 
petals of wonderful substance and texture. The small crown of intense deep9 deep 
red enhances a little gem of a. flower perfect in every \detail. 

Each £I,50 

3b. 	WOODLAND ELP. 4 (T.Bloomor). Bred from Corofin X Hamzali, this flower has 
broad pure white overlapping potals, slightly reflexing and of good substance 
and texture, the deep yellow expanding crown has a broad rim of. deep red, it 
is an excellent flower for non-predominant ciassos and very striking on the 
Show bench. 

Each 	R. I. 

3b. 	WOODLAND GEM. 4(T.B1oomor). Another flower from Corofin XHamzali with. 
vory, very broad and smooth white petals of lovely substance and texture. The 
deep yellow crown has a broad rim of the deepest rod, a striking contrast and 
excellent for the non-predominant classes. 

Each 	I. 

3b. 	WOODLAND GRACE. 4(T.Bloomer), A very large flower of great substance 
with a pure white perianth of broad segments of lovely smooth texture. The 
small heavily serrated crown has a lovely clear lemon rim forming a, beautiful 
crinkled margin with a glorious deep green contra. 

Each. 	2. 

3b. 	WOODUAD SPLENDOUR. 4(  T.Bloomer). A most striking Show Flower bred from. 
Bravura X Arbar. The large broad white patals of lovely smooth texture combined 
with the large brilliant rod serrated crown is a lovely contrast in colour. The 
flower is well posed on a strong stem and stands well_ above the foliago. A good 
strong plant9  free of increase. 

Each. 	1,50 



TERMS OF BUSINESS. 

All bulbs are offered subject to a satisfactory crop and being 
unsold on receipt of order. 

Orders should be sent in as soon as possible as some of my stocks 
are small._ and cannot be replaced. 

All orders will be executed in strict rotation. 

All prices are for Nett Cash payable within three months from date 
of invoice, unless by special arrangement. One--half per cent per 
month will be charged on overdue accounts. 

Orders can only be cancelled by mutual consent. 

Small lots of bulbs can be sent by letter post or by air mail_ if 
desired. 

Carriage or postage and packing is charged at cost on all orders. 

FOREIGN ORDERS should be received not later than micl 	Blabs 
travel_ at purchauer I s risk and expense and will. be insured at their' 
expense. 

ORDERS ARE DISPATCHED DURING AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER4 
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